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THERE are many thousands of sub-tances which possess explosive prop·
erties, but hitherto there have been
only v ry few whieh could be employed for
military purpo. es. The reason for tms is
that, while the explosive should be sensitive
enough fully to unfold its destructive power
within a fraction of a second after the
action of the fu at the target, it must at
the same time be stable enough to withstand
the trcmendous shock it receives when the
cannon is fired off, in order not to endanger
the men using it. • inee the rocket pro.
jectile, which is propelled by a charge
burning off in its rear part, accelerates
gradually without suffering the shock a shell
does when it is fired off, far more sensitive
and thus more effective explosives can be
used in it. Moreover, the uniform, gentle
acceleration of the rocket impOl.~es no partic-
ular stress on the outer case of the pro.
jectile in the way of pr . ure and rotation.
(',onBequ ntly, much thinner shelL~ can be
employed with a correspondingly larger
capacity of explosives.
The Germans have boon using rocket
guns since the beginning of 1943. Six
barroll~ made of sheet iron nrc mouuted on
one pair of wheels. These cannons do not
require heavy gun carrillges and barrels;
yet one cannon with six barrels can be ll8
effect,ive as a battery of six normal cannons.
Moreover, a three-ton tractor is enough to
transport the rocket gun. German rocket
gun regiments are divided into batteries and
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detachments. Thus it is easy to figure out
the number of projeotiles which, for example,
12 batteries of four guns (of six barrels each)
are able to shoot at a given target. There
are three kinds of shells in use at present:
explosive, incendiary, and smoke shells.
The explosive shells have an effect similar
to that of air bombA, as hlwe t.he incendiary
shells. The smoke shells perm.it the rapid
laying of a smoke screen in front of one's
own or the enemy's troops.
Rockets have a lower speed and pene-
trating power than shells, so that they must
rely for their effect on their explosive power,
mainly the air pressure created thereby,
and this to a greater degree thlUl any other
projectile propelled by the discharging of a
cannon. The range of the rockets probably
does not exceed several kilometers, It it is
very difficult to aim them properly at
greater distances.
ROCKETS AOAINST BOMBERS
There is no contradiction between these
facts and the employment of rockets by the
German air force to fight off bomber squad-
rons. This is an innovation which skillfully
makes use of a very old prinoiple for modern
purposes, &8 has been shown by the de.
struction of numerous Allied bombers in
recent months. Let us quote from the
report of Colonel Budd J. Peaslee, a co·pilot
of an American bomber that participated in
the raid on Schweinfurth in October 194-3
wmch turned into a disaster for the Ameri-
cans:
.•. wo had constontly too fight off G rman
pursuit". At. first. sin Ie-motored pursuit of the
lo·ocke·WuJf 190 nllli Messerschmitt 109 types
went for us; a little later these wero reinforced by
whole choins of two-motored fighter.< which were
apparently equipped with rockoLll. My rear gun-
ner callod through the telephone: "We're gett ing
it now! Sixty of them are in a line behind us!"
J:o'rom then on I saw more rock ts than I cared
for, and I imagined thot it wos quite pos.~ible
that none of WI would iet back. Elleh of those
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Gennan rocket guns in action. The eye can follow
the projectile as it travels with increllsing spcf"d
throul{h the ky. its fiery tail Il~a\'ing behind a tmil
of white smoke. A few seconds hlter the nImble of
!be explos.ion is heard and wllves of terrific air
pressure flow ba'k
It has been known for some time that the
heavy Allif'd bombs weighing ,'t'\'erRI tons
contain as their charge t" 0 scparate Iiq uids,
nitrate tctroxidc (NzU.) and a eomblllStible
carhohydrnte, for instance, toluol or gaso-
line whicll, wben mixf'd after th bomb has
been released and is falling or 'ven at the
target, Lecome 11 dc\'ustating' explosive
(Pankla tit). Latelv there bas L'en 1tlt:'11-
tion of explosivc air or Oxyliquit bombs
which contain It firm, nbilorbent combustible
-such a~ soot or napht ha)enc powder--
which, shortly hefore the bomh is rclell!<ed,
is soaked ",ith liqnid nxygen (the com-
burant) from special tanks, makil1~ it into
the rno t powerful of t'xplosin·s. At any
rate, patents wcre taken out in the early
dava of this war for aorial bom bs with
liq;.id contcnt!", with either a 8eparatin~
wall or a breakable container for one liquid
within thc other.
The Panklastit as well as the Oxyliquit
class are-pound for pound-among the
most powerful of all explosives, Itnd it would
seem obvious to use these liquids in artillery
shells too. to obtain charges for special
purposes. Most suitable for artiIlery, as
its boiling point is as high as 126" centigrade,
is tetranitromethane in conjunction with lL
soluble carbohydrate such a8 toluol, benzol,
or nitrobenzol.
f1~hters seemed to corry four rockets. whieh he
rl'Iell8ed nt. n distance of nlrnost exnetly two kilo·
meters. Jt looked os if they releasecl their rockets
lUI l<Uon 1\8 I hey reoeh d 011 imagillory chalk line,
RO Ilccurntely <.lid I h~'Y mn;ntllin their distance.
DlIring I h," Iii .(, t wo hllndr~'d mott'nl of lheir flight
tho ruek£'ts puffed out londs of smoke whi"h
loyed b.·hind tllt'1I1 as long latls; dunn~ thill part
of tbeir flight their spec' \ 5....n1('d 10 inlTol\se.
Thun they exploded with f1ashos of light twice us
strong as those occurring at the t'xplosion of A.A.
lIhe1.Jil.
~"y bOll1bE'r WI\1l hit by the splinters of a roclcet
wl,ich cxpludC'd noor by. After the I'oeket planC'1I
II linp. of I wO-lI1otored fighters appeared wbich
w.'ro oquiI'P~'t1 with cannons.
Thus t.hc8t' rockets were l'hot from a dis-
tance of about two kilometers, which is
beyond the effcctiv~ ranKe of a J2.8.milli-
meter machine l1:un. By accelemt.ing during
tho flfst 200 meters, the speed of the rockets
l'ufticiently exceeds thllt of the planes
orlO meters per second nt a speed of 540
km/h) for the rockets to cover the remaining
I.HOO meters in perhaps six or seven seconds,
lifter wllich they should explode and tear
t.he neart'st bom Ler to shred!!. The ex-
plosive charge may be assumed to Le as
high as 10 kilograms, i.e., far higher nnd
more efTectiye than that of even the hen\-iest
A.A. shells.
As the rockets are released from a thin
barrel in the direction of the bomber squad-
ron, and since it rarely happens that a
direct hit is achieved on B plane. the rockets
mu t hal"e a splinter effect calculated for
considerable distances. Of course, each
by
rocket's accuraoy in hitting depends
greatly on the burning time and
this in tum on extremely careful
workmanship as well as on the
varying influences such as air pres-
sure and temperature at the
different levels.
As the equipment for shooting
off rockets can easily be improvised
and shifted everywhere. this mobile
weapon seems eRpecially suited for
the defense of an invasion. For as
800n as the coastal zone eho n for
tho landing is under dlO tlllinter-
rupted fire of the approa(:hing
two.dimensional armada anti all
railway lines and rORd!! have been
made impassable, it mllY quite
po. iLly be the rocket, Lrought out
from the safety of dccp dllo/Ollts,
whose screaming splinkril will calise
havoc all O\'er the landing places
and far out into tile lSea (:overcd
ba.rges.
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Fig. 1. Diagram of an airplane rocket (without
stabilizei'll). When the propelling charge has
burned down to the insulating partition, the fire
penetrates to the high.explosive charge and
detonates it.
Fig. 2. Ordinary A.A. or field art.iIlery shell
charged with a sobd, stable explosive (10% of
total weight). Explosive power: 950.1,000 kcalJkg
and 6,000.7,000 rn/sec detonation speed.
Fig. 3. Diagram of a new armor·piercing .shell
charged wit.h two separat,e liquids (20.30% of tot.al
weight), which are mixed at the moment of impact
and detonate after the shell has pierced the object.
1,700.1,800 kcalJkg and 8,000·9,000 m/sec detona·
tion speed.
.Fig. 4. Diagram of a new high.explosive shell
WIth a charge of at least 30% of the total weight.
The separated liquids are mixed IIJI a result of the
rotation of the shell as BOon as the latter leaves
the barrel, to detonate with a terrific explosive
power at the first impact. Energy also as much
88 1,800 kcaljkg and speed of dotonation up to
11,000 m/sec.
OAN URANIUM BOMBS END THE WAR!
Now let us turn to another "secret weapon"
that the world press has been speaking about:
the uranium bomb.
In natural as well as in artificial atom
disintegration, energies are released which
are millions of times greater than those re-
leased in the combustion and explosive proc-
esses employed by us at present. Thus
the element radium disintegrates in 1,590
years to half its original weight and produces
3.7 million kcal per gram, which corresponds
to 2.3 million times that weight of dynamite
(2.3 tons). Another radioactive element,
uranium, which has the atomic weight of
238, disintegrates into helium and lead, but
much more slowly. for it takes five billion
years for half its original weight to dis.
integrate. During this natural disintegra-
tion, about one thousandth part of the
uranium is destroyed, dematerialized and
transformed into the vast energy of more
than 20 million kcal (corresponding to ]2.5
tons of dynamite) for every gram of uranium.
Owing to the infinitely slow speed of the
natural disintegration, neither of these two
radioactive elements has any explosive
power. Nor has it been po!!sible to influence
the speed of the natural disintegration hy
the employment of electricity of even the
highest possible tension. On the other hand,
it is well known that numerous elements can
be split up with the aid of high-tension
electricity, but that the yield is infinites-
imally small and the energy released cor-
respondingly ineffective. The element best
suited for such artificial disintegration was
found to be uranium, the heaviest and most
unstable of all atoms. However, it was also
discovered that only the rare uranium isotope
with the atomic weight 235, of which natural
uranium with the atomic weight 238 con-
tains no more than 0.72 per cent and which
it is hard to isolate, could be disintegrated
by means of electricity.
Just before the war, the discovery was
made in Berlin that as a result of the arti-
ficially provoked atom disintegration, too,
approximately one thousandth part of the
uranium mass is destroyed with a cor·
responding equivalent of energy being re-
leased. The most recent calculations have
shown that, if it were possihle to D"ake 1
gram of uranium U·235 vanish in the time
of detonation, an explosive power equivalent
to that of 10.6 tons of dynamite would be
set off. In other words, instead of four
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TIlustrations 2, 3, and 4 show the pro-
portion of the weight of the explosive charge
to the total weight. of the shell in the case
of t,he two new liquid charges and the old
TNT shell.
Keeping two liquids separate in a shell
from the moment of dischargl:' till the shell
has left the barrel (to prevent an explosion
in the barrel) is technically an easy matter.
a similar method being employed as for the
safety stop for the detonator in an ordinary
shell. The pressure of acceleration and the
rotation of the shell set off a gadget which
releases the safety stop. The space to con·
tain the explosive charge can be enlarged
considerably, as long as the wall of the
outer case remaius thick enough safely to
withstand the strain of pressure and rota-
tion. It is quite possible that projectiles
are already being produced with twice or
three times as big a charge, and this in
turn twice as powerful and with twice the
speed of detonation as TNT shells of the
same caliber.
TRANSPORT PLANES OR FREIGHTERS?
8,000-lb "block-buster" bombs, an ai.rplane
wOlLid have to release only 1 gram of cata-
lvzed uranium to cause the same destruction
on the ground target.
However, the oft-prophesied end of the
war through uranium bombs is still a matter
of the distant future. It is true that the
uranium atom breaks up when bombarded
with neutrons and releases one or two neu-
trons of its own which fly off at a terrific
speed. If these neutrons were "caught" in
the same way by neighboring uranium
atoms, tht'y would cause the same disinte-
gration there with the corresponding release
of new neutrons, so that finally an irresist.
ible, avalanche·like chain reaction would
explode the entire uranium mass with
cat,a,strophic force. However, this obvious
chain reaction does not set in, because-as
experiments have shown again and again-
the border-line conditions for this avalanche
proce!l~ cannot be achieved yet in practice.
The concentrations of energy available to us
are apparently still much too small in com-
pari!lon to the unimaginably vast forces
holding an atom together. The powers of
cohesion within 1 gram of hydrogen have
been calculated at 1,400 billion tons, which
is equivalent to the weight of a limestone
cube 8.14 kilometers high or the weight of
a dozen mountains put t.ogether. The fact
that, for such splitting up with spontaneous.
ly spreading disintegration, amounts of
energy--detonating charges-are necessary
which gigantically surpass our means l~llows
us to infer an order of the world which
guards man, if not from his present ter-
restrial doings, at least from planetary folly.
TRANSPORT PLANE OR FREIGHTER?
The heat'Y shipping los8u auffered by the Alliu through the adion of Gerrntm
U -boats have eutailed the employme1lJ. of tran8port plallU to an extent undrea,med
of tel~ yellrs ago. 'i'his haa led 1.0 a lively diacussion on the pros and COltS of the
morement of freighl by planu. Not long ago, the English maga.zine "Aeronautics,"
edited by Oli ver Stewart, dealt wiJh this subjed, and the COtlcl'usiona it reached are
summarized below.-K.lrl.
W ILL postwar freight movements takeplace in the air? In order to give
So reply to this question, it is neces-
sary to take the various factors into con-
sideration which determine maritime and
air tra,nsport, for instance the frequent dis-
crepancy in the lengths of the shortest sea
and air routes; in the case of air routes, the
unequal intervals between landings; the
raw.materia.! geography of the various routes,
etc. All these factors play an essential role
in calculating the necessary units of trans-
port, fuel requirements, and personnel.
What influence do these individual factors
exert? On l\ comparatively short route,
sllch as from San Francisco to Alaska, a.
plane can cover the distance several times in
the tillle required by a ship for the same
journey, so that on this route, for instance,
35 tran:port planes of the most usual type
can transport an equal amount of goods
within a given time as a medium-sized
freighter. On the route San Francisco/
Australia, however, as many as 121 planes
are needed for every ship. On this latter
route it is the great distance between
landings (from one Pacific island airport to
the next) which necessitates the carrying
of large quantities of fuel, and naturally
this has to be done at the cost of the pay
load.
When one considers all these factors, one
a.rrives at the conclusion that air transport
cannot compare in economy with maritime
transport, as is clearly revealed by our chart.
In order to transport 100,000 tons of freight
a month from the United States to the
Atlantic coast of Europe, 34 freighters with
crews amounting to 2,380 men are required
if the goods are to go by sea. For air trans·
port, however, taking all factors into con-
sideration, 1,900 transport planes with crews
amounting to 22,500 men are required!
Thus the requirements in personnel alone
would be almost ten times greater in the
case of planes.
Now let us turn to the question of fuel.
To transport 100 kilograms of freight from
America. to Europe, a ship uses 7.93 kilo-
grams of fuel; a plane, however, uses nearly
40 times as much, viz., 295.5 kilograms.
Consequently, the fuel consumption of the
plane is almost three times as great as the
pay load it can transport. This applies to
the route USA/Europe. The comparison
turns out even worse on the route San Fran-
